
Now It's Time ... 
Well, it's that time of year when a mem- 

ber of The Skiff staff sits down to write a 
column and says, "Get out there and vote, 
gang!" 

Instead of quoting numbers and telling 
you what percentage of the student body 
voted last time, it would be more appropri- 
ate to say something about the implications 
and importance of this particular election. 

After much reapportionment, restruc- 
turing and reflection, the House has come 
of age The House and the representatives 
therein have, in fact, reached the level of 
maturity necessary for a student govern- 
ment with a real meaning. 

What exactly this meaning is is hard 
to say. What is involved in this meaning, 
however, can be listed in a neat summation 
of observations about the present House. 

Optimistically  Active 

First, the House is now composed of real 
representatives. Because of the reapportion- 
ment amendment, representatives now have 
the potential for significant communication, 
both verbal and intellectual, with their con- 
stituents. 

Although problems remain, the renewed 

interest of the old members and the young 
spirit of the new members give the House 
a note which is optimistically full of yd ion 

Second, the restructuring of the House 
and the Activities Council have made the 
purposes and goals <.i both more definite 
and actionable. The House is on the road 
to becoming a purely legislative body, which 
it should be. The AC is on the road to be- 
coming a purely programming body, which 
it needs to be. 

Constitution Hang-up 

The House has the opportunity to con- 
sider proposals that affect almost every 
phase of student life. The dorm visitation 
proposal was one of these And. with the 
new structure, there will be many more 
proposals just as important 

The AC has the opportunity to take 
over a majority of the paraphernalia 
which, although necessary, has neverthele i 
often bogged down the House 

Third, the House is in the process of 
rewriting the Constitution and by-laws. 
This is a long and complicated process, hut 
one necessitated by all of the other changes 
recently instituted  in the House 

The hang-up the constitution writers 
lace is this, writing a constitution that can 
be effectively implemented in the short 
time remaining in this semester 

Last to be considered (and this is where 
we return to the election per se), is the 
caliber of candidates in this election. After 
appreciation of all the changes and new 
directions of the House, the interested stu- 
dent must obtain a realization of what will 
be required to continue the change and 
direction 

At this approach to the pinnacle of de- 
velopment, the House needs executive of- 
ficers who are concerned with and aware 
of not only their own problems, but those 
of the student body 

Maturity Necessary 

It i necessary to abandon self-interest, 
rntr.it" on relevant matters and ex- 

hibit maturity. The House has made the 
step toward achieving this in the last aca- 
demic year The question we must ask is 
"Which candidates have done it?" 

Now it is time to say. "Get out there 
and vote, gang! 

By   SHIRLEY   FARRELL 
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Platfi Pi orms, rromises race F, Test 
Much has been said this sem- 

i star supporUng a bona fide elec- 
tion rather than a popularity con- 
test With this in mind. The Skiff 
publishes the following state- 
ments of candidates for executive 
offices in the House The state- 
ments are taken from platform 
cards or from interviews with 
the candidates. 

For President 

Henry Baum refused to outline 

his platform over the telephone 
However, his platform card plac 
es him in favor of making gov- 
ernment interesting to the stu- 
dents it represents 

Ewell Bowers, a member of 
Air Force ROTC who was in the 
old House and chairman of the 
Permanent Improvements Com 
mittee, states that receptiveness. 
unity and tact are necessary for 
an effective and efficient gov- 
ernment. He said facUonal dif- 
ferences should be dispelled and 

J     ill 

REMEMBER WHEN it was spring a few days ago? Thcsa coeds, 
sunbathing at Worth Hills remember the warm weather but it seems 
like a long time ago. 

unified interest should be stim- 
ulated. 

Hob Buckman, a member of 
Army ROTC and a Skiff report 
er, said, "TCU should continue 
to utilize democratic processes 
to institute change rather than 
turn to radicalism and emotion- 
alism The House must be respon 
sive to student  opinion." 

John Cheki stated several posi 
tions in his platform c?rd He 
advocates "bringing TCU to the 
present; admitting more Negroes, 
both faculty and students, and 
the sanction of student drinking 
on campus " 

Rusty Werme, present chair 
man of the Student Affairs Com- 
mittee in the House, said the 
House members should "take the 
initiative and become response 
ble student leaders " Werme said 
an "open mind' was necessitated 
for this initiative 

For Vice President 

Bob Craig. Skiff reporter, dorm 
counselor, member ef Air Force 
ROTC and present chairman of 
the Permanent Improvement! 
Committee, advocates "I study 
of  a   student   book   exchange   and 
the implementation of the visits 
tu ii proposal " Craig states that 
he understands the viewpoints ol 
both Greeks and Independent! 

Write-in candidate Mike Duffee 
a member ol An Force ROTC 
ami the Public Relation! Commit 
tee tail year, said, "Major chang 
es have been made in both the 
House  and   the  Activities   Council 
setting tie-  stags lor   progress 
Duffee said that he thinks he can 

fully represent both the Greek 
and independent views on cam- 
pus 

Write-in candidate Mike Wag- 
ner, a dorm counselor and an ad- 
viser to the Pete Wright Dorm 
Council, said he supports a "co- 
operative student effort with no 
differentiation between Greek or 
independent   lines." 

For Treasurer 

Unopposed candidate Mike 
Walker's platform card stated he 
has "the desire, ability, and 
time    to     serve   as    treasurer." 

He stated that the House of- 
fice requires the highest stan- 
dards of ethics and integrity 

For Secretary 

Jacki Davis, a sophomore spon- 
sor and a member of AWS, ad- 
vocates an organized filing sys- 
tem for the House offices and a 
continuous system of communi- 
cation with other schools. 

Dae Ann Demaree, secretary 
Of i Vrps Dettcs. states that she 
has   the   qualificatios   for    scree 
lury. realizes the Importance of 
the position and is willing to work 
hard 

Janie Mieherii. present AC 
secretary and member of the 
Campus Ahiiiiiu Board, stated. 

The office "f secretary requires 
someone i w ho Is competent and 

efficient, with interest and dedi- 
cation 

Ellen Roegeleln, a member of 
Kappa   Kappa   Gamma,   stated 
she has expi nencc in shorthand 
and  typing    and   is   willing   and 

eager to devote the time necessu 
ry to the office of secretary. 

Kris Stevenson, a member ol 
Angel Fight and AWS, said, "We 
should promote better relations 
between the student body and the 
student government." She said 
the secretary should be willing to 
listen to all opinions fairly 

For AC Director 

Unopposed, Jeremy Main 
states in his platform card, "TCU 
needs an evaluating and eoordin 
ating body to view student acti- 
vities and trends." He was one 
of the proponents and developers 
of the AC restructuring porposal 

Cheerleaders—Addie 

Female cheerleader candidates 
are Susan Beard, Beta Blalock. 
L i z Donahoe, Melissa Grimes, 
Marsha Hairston, Adair Lewis, 
Andrea I.nckwood. Bobbie Roth 
rock, Cheryl Rowe, Ann Spoors, 
Susie Stevens and Sally Wysong 

Male cheerleader candidates 
are David Dublin, Rodney Hag- 
gard, David Holmes, Ronald Hur 
die. Wayne Massey, Michael Pad- 
gett  and Scott Self. 

Candidates for Addie the Frog 
are I.ynn Bickley, T a w a n a 
Burns l.inda Ford. Liz Greene, 
Maryolla  Kern  and  Cheryl  Pick 
ens 

The primary election is tomor 
row. Polls will be set up in the 
Student Center. Brite, Dan Rog 
ers,   and   m   Worth   Hills 
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House Committees Reduced to 4 
By JOHN  FOSTEL 

Spring election time at TCU 
always brings with it controversy 
a v e r the effectiveness of this 
I Diversity's student  government. 

The chairmen of the van 
ous committees in the House of 
Representatives say that "t h e 
House is doing its job," and of- 
fer proof of its actions. 

This year the eight House 
committees of previous years 
were condensed into four major 
committees—they are Student Af 
fairs. Permanent Improvements, 
Student Regulations, and Aca- 
demic Affairs. 

Rusty Werme, chairman of the 
Student Affairs Committee, Slid, 
"My committee is broken down 
into two subcommittees, Foods 
and Congressional Relations. 

Complaint   Boxes 

"The Foods Committee deals 
with student complaints. The 
committee is now patting up 
boxes in which students can 
place their complaints The com- 
mittee will then review them If 
the  committee finds them  to be 

But Bedrolls Out 

legitimate they are then sent to 
higher authorities " 

Werme explained that the Con 
gresslonal Relations subcommit- 
tee is now working on the stu- 
dent ticket problem, with Abe 
Martin, and the arrangement of 
hooks in the hook store 

Main   Function 

On the ticket situation t h e 
committee has proposed that stu 
dents' pictures be placed on IP's 
for more complete identification 
at the gate The committee is al- 
so working on a better distribu 
tion system for tickets. 

The Academic Affairs Commit- 
tee also handles the distribution 
ol funds brought in b) Campus 
Cheat, and serves as a corres- 
pondent to other schools on vari- 
ous issues. 

According to Rob Cram, chair- 
man of tin Permanent Improve- 
ments Committee. 'Our commit- 
tee's main turn tion is to appro- 
priate mone> for different p t o- 
jects t» other earn,HIS organiza- 
tions, such as the Spirit Commit- 
tee " 

Craig's   committee   is   now 

working on improvements on the 
lighting and sidewalk .situations 
on various parts of the campus 
Another of the committee's pro- 
jects is the financing of s dupli- 
cating machine for the student 
government oft i e 

Cralg has jusl i"en appointed 
chairman of his committee and 
says many of our projects arc- 
still in the planning stage " 

The Student Regulations Com- 
mittee has been divided into four 
subcommittees, according to that 
committee's chairman Greg 
Odean 

Academic   Affairs 

These subcommittees are now 
working on projects such a s a 
set of b\ laws for the House 
(something which Odean says 
should    have   been   written   t w o 
years ago), I revamping of the 
election system, visitation pro- 
posall for the dorms, and consti- 

al revisions (revisions 
which must he made due to the 
recent   ^apportionment   of   the 

Michelle Sen-- is i■hairman of 
the Academic Affairs Committee 

Vassar Visits Now Coed 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NY 1AP1 

\assar College's 1600 women stU- 
-whose dormitory rooms 

have been a girls only conclave 
for 106 years—won the right 
recently to have male visitors on 
.1  24 hour a-day  basis. 

I will say to you very frankly 
that we cannot afford the pre- 
sumptions that every young man 
with an eager desire to know 
a Vassar girl better can come 
here with a bedroll and set him- 
self up in your rooms," Dr Allan 
J Simpson, Vassar president, 
told the girls. 

Vassar officials mailed notices 
of the rules changes to parents 
One parent was outraged enough 
at the student-developed policy 
to file for an injunction to main 
tain the status quo. The injunc 

tion was granted and then lifted 
The new rule was being put to 

gram. 

a vote of the inhabitants of each 
dormitory corridor. An o v e r- 
whelming approval was a fore- 
gone conclusion, a universi- 
ty press officer said. 

The visiting rules also must be 
put to a vote of Vassar's newly 
acquired male population Chanc- 
es of dissent in those quarters 
were negligible. 

The new freedom resulted from 
action of the Student Senate. 
Simpson could have vetoed the 
change, but moved in favor of 
the students' right to run their 
own affairs. 

The rule specifies that gentle- 
men callers must be escorted in- 
to the dormitory. Males without 
a date will be left out in the cold 

Vassar, founded in 1861, was an 
all girl institution until last fall, 
when 80 male students from Col- 
gate, Williams, and Trinity, were 
admitted under an exchange pro- 

In the past,  men were allowed 

to visit the dorms from noon to 
7 p.m. on weekdays and from 
noon to 11 put  on weekends. 

The students generally applaud 
ed the open door policy, although 
some  had   reservations 

Angela Giordano, a junior from 
Staten Island, NY., said "On a 
philosophical level, I feel it is a 
proper thing Nobody should reg- 
ulate one's personal life Rut judg- 
ing from what I've seen on cam- 
pus. I don't believe the students 
are ready for this." 

^STUDENT 
SPECIAL! 

You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It! 

j«g<. ()nc Chico Ch.ilnp.i 
w" K.mchera 
»•)& Our Enchilada 
**" With Chili 
»"(& El Chico Spanish 
™ Fried Rice 

90 C 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

Like Mama, like Son...True Mexican        , 
Offer Scad Only Al 2859 West Berry vysT 

LnyJraJ B,J B3 ru n\r£y 

I 

THE 

BRA 
Sizes 28 to 46, Cups A to GG. 
The miracle bra lifts and shapes 
the large bust. Makes the small 
bust appear larger. Design patent- 
ed by Penny Rich for complete 
comfort, you never know you're 
wearing it. No strap strain! Sold 
by expert fitters. Dacron polyester 
and cotton or nylon lace, also all- 
cotton. 5.95 to 16.95. Sizes 28 
to 46, Cups A to GG. See how 
wonderful a Pennyrich bra can bel 

ADVERTISED   IN   VOGUE 

CLAIRE D. O'BRIEN 
3117 Bristof Road — Apt.  117 

Fort  Worth,  Texas  74107 
Phone  332 3*43 

Her committee Is am working on 
a resolution   concerning   "review 
week" this  spring 

The resolution, according t 0 
Miss Sears, concerns problems 
brought about by last minute as 
signments and tests during re- 
view week Questionnaires con 
eerning the resolution have been 
distributed to "a cross section of 
students," according to Miss 
Sears. 

The Academic Affairs Commit 
tee is also corresponding with 
other schools who have recently 
gone to the new academic calen- 
dar year, much like the one TCU 
will be on next year. 

The committee hopes to find 
out the problems this change has 
presented to other schools and 
iivoid them here. 

Miss Sears said, "We are also 
working on a pass-fail system for 
required subjects. With this sys 
tun there would be no grades gi 

ven in the required subjects, the 
student would merely get a pass 
l n g or failing mark on h i s 

record " 
The committee chairmen a 11 

agreed on one thing, "that this 
year's house has been a working 

one, and a productive one " 

JAPAN 
IUHHEI 4 COLLEGE CREDITS'* 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE C0LLE6C 
In depth vacation and study in a 
single country. Sightseeing, academ- 
ics, and field trips feature Japan's 
history, politics, economics, educa- 
tional systems. religion, and the arts. 
Includes roundtrip airfares from West 
Coast and first class land arrange- 
ments. Orient eitension, 2 extra 
college credits. Operated by: 

HOWARD TOURS 
APfLT: Hawartf Teuri, lnc..S3tl Mi I 
crest Avenut, Dallas, Tens 75305 
Telepfcene LA I 

Dee Demaree 
for 

HOUSE SECRETARY 

UPPERTUNITY 
IN  FORT  WORTH 

Don't  knock  it until  you've  tried it— 

Tarrant County's soaring economy offers high-rise 

career potential in your field. And with half a hundred 

business industry leaders opening doors on April 4 

(during the Easter Holiday) in Operation Opportunity, 

you're pre-set to make the Fort Worth success scene 

with no false starts. 

Interviews for Senior & Graduate Students 

10 a.m. through 6 p.m. 

Friday, April 4 

Tarrant   County   Convention   Center 

Fort Worth, Texas 

FORT WORTH WANTS 
YOU TO CO/VIE HOME 

'50 Top  Business.' Industry   Employers 

Conducting Career Interviews. 

* * • * 

For Addition  Information Contact: 

Your University Placement Office 

or 

Economic Development Department 

Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce 

700 Throckmorton Street 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
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jCalendar 

I Of Events 
—Tuesday. Mirth 25— 

11   a.m  Easter  Convocation 
Tom Brown Lecture: "Construc- 

tism and Modern Art"—Charlie 
Varner—7:30   p.m.—Library 

International Relations Seminar 
on "Asian Nationalism: The 
Challenge Confronting U.S. For- 
eign Policy"—Dr. Allen S. Whit- 
ing, professor of political science 
at University of Michigan—8 p m. 
student   Center   ballroom—free 

Graduate Recital: Bravton Pe- 
ters, baritone; 8:15 p m. — Ed 
Landreth  Auditorium—free 

—Wednesday, March 2e— 

Mid-Semester Reports of Un- 
satisfactory    Work   to   Registrar 

Baseball: TCU vs. UTA (Hercj 
3 p.m. 

"Men and Dreams," the Kipnis 
Mime Theatre—looks at the new 
Israel in a unique way; 8 p.m.- 
—Ed Landreth Auditorium—$2.50 
without Select Series Card. 

International Relations Seminar 
on "Asian Nationalism : The 
Challenge Confronting U.S. For- 
■ "n Policy"—Dr. James C. Thorn 
M it, pr.iLssor of history at Har- 
vard—3:30 p.m.—Student Center 
ballroom—free 

—Thursday, March 27— 

International Relations Seminar 
on "Asian Nationalism : The 
Challenge Confronting U.S. For- 
eign Policy"—Dr. Roger Ililsman, 
professor of government at Col- 
umbia — 8 p.m.—Student Ceoter 
ballroom—free 

—Friday,  March 21— 

PBP Founders Day 
ADP Easter Egg Hunt 
Baseball. TCU vs. Texas A4M 

(Here) I p.m. 
"Issues '69"—KTCU FM—7 p.m 
Student Recital: Harriet Mc 

Cleary, soprano; 8:15 p.m , Ed 
landreth Auditorium—free 

—Saturday, March W— 

"asjball: TCU vs. Texas A&M 
) 3 p m. 

lieatles Film—"Magical Mys- 
tery Tour"—Will Rogers Auditor- 
ium 6,8,10, p.m.—$4 total includ- 
ing $2 in advance. 

—Sunday, March 30— 

Graduate Recital: Pat Atkinson, 
soprano; 3 p.m.—Ed Landreth 
Auditorium—free 

—Monday, March 31— 

Baseball:   TCU vs. Sam  Hous- 
ton State—1 p.m. (double-header) 

Graduate Recital:  Richard Pli 
ler,   violin;   8:15   p.m.—Ed    Lan- 
dreth Auditorium—free 

"Issues '69"—KTCU-FM— 7 pro. 
(repeat from  Friday) 
GET YOUR ACTIVITY LISTED 

Call  Ext. tt* or Ml 

Linguist Speaks 

Author Defines Language Aims 
By  CERLYN  McDONALD 

Noted English linguist, Dr . 
David Crystal, gave students and 
faculty a crash course in talking 
when he spoke here last Tuesday 
and   Wednesday. 

Dr. Crystal Ls the author of 
numerous articles and editor of 
several language journals He is 
general editor of the new Diction- 
ary of English-Speaking Peoples 
which has a projected publira 
tion date of 1974 

Presently Dr Crystal is head 
of linguistics at the University of 
Reading, Berkshire, England. 

Dr. Crystal opened his talk by 
outlining the main purpose of lin- 
guistics and its basic applications. 

"The main value of linguistics 
is to talk about things," he said. 

He suggested three applications 
of linguistics in language teach- 
ing, mechanical application and 
in overlapping areas in other sub- 
jects. 

Aims of Language 

"linguistics tries to define the 
aims of language," he said. 

In teaching linguistics. I) r . 
Crystal suggested that m.struc 
tors should make comparative 
studies of the student's language, 
foreign or slang. 

"You've got to have a frame- 
work in which is included all 
possible difficulties of the other 
language," Dr. Crystal said 

He added that an instructor 
should take into consideration all 
of the English language's lack of 
empirical adequacies. Mast teach- 
ers   do not   represent   the   total 

English language They either 
take from the dialect or from the 
literature. 

"This literature language i s 
fine if you wish a person to 
speak like Jane Austen. Thack 
cray or whatever," Dr Crystal 
said 

Most Do Not 

He mentioned that most people 
do not correlate their language to- 
their situation. 

"One wears a dress c.iat Ml 
dress occasion! and shirt and 
slacks and sometime! not even 
that on informal occasions,' ' 
Crystal noted. 

Crystal believes that the job of 
a teacher is to acclimate the stu- 
dents to that whole picture of 
language. The language should 
apply to the situation. 

"The job of a linguist is to es- 
tablish the empirical norms of 
language," he said. 

Dr. Crystal also suggested 
mechanical  applications. 

He noted that steps are being 
taken to invent computers which 
can translate several languages 
at once The hangup is machine 
error. Dr Crystal explained that 
a linguist is required to program 
the machines. The machines 
have no way of correcting them 
selves as humans can. 

Bell Tell Spending 

Bell Telephone is present! y 
spending several thousand dollars 
to experiment with telecommuni- 
cation linguistics. 

Dr   Crystal's final area of lin 

guistic application was overlap- 
ping  in other subjects. 

Universities are combining lin- 
guistics with other fields to pro- 
duce areas such as psycholin- 
guisties which shows the rela- 
tionship between vocal abilities 
and mental aptitude 

Tbil area is very important in 
speech pathology where speech 
therapists and pysehologists are 
striving to understand children's 
speech impediments. 

Dr.  Crystal alluded to the fact 

that in the near future, psycho 
linguistics will be able to predict 
what children will have speech 
problems just by gauging the 
length, loudness. modulation and 
amplitude of a baby's cry. 

Merit Itrau C«ia«tM* 
FREE  MAKE-UP  LIMOMI 

tidatea TCU 
PE74M1 WAe-tfM 

Sll* Camei tovie tftt W. aWrf 

.Circle 
- '-riff 1 

u aiiers 

Same Day Service 

.Cirele 
I >raMef*w 

Cleanei 

on 

Laundry 
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Dry Cleaning 

High School Applicants 

Being Taken For Summer 
Applications for TCU's annual 

summer program for high school 
studenU are now being accepted, 
according to Mrs Anna B. Wal- 
lace, associate dean of admis- 
sions 

The program is open to a lun 
ited number of highly qualified 
students who have completed 
their junior year in high school 

Mrs Wallace said, "The stu- 
dents may attend either or both 
of the summer terms and the cre- 
dits they will earn will become a 
permanent part of their TCU re- 
cord! when they enroll after grad- 
uation." 

Students may either live off 
campus with their parent! or 
stay in the dorms. However, at 
least two courses each term will 
be required of those living in the 
dorms. 

Courses open to the students 
are in the areas of math, religion, 
foreign language, science and the 
fine arts 

In order to enter the program, 
applicants must rank in the up- 
per quarter of their class and 
must have demonstrated super- 
ior achievement and aptitude in 
the subjects they  plan to study 

Tuition and other fees for the 
high school students will be iden 
tical to those charged other stu 
dent! 

^C9~P 
V 
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Your Vote Is Important! 

ELECT 

Jeremy Main 
A. C. DIRECTOR 

Vote Tomorrow.' 

LONDON 
SPECIAL GROUP FLIGH1 
for University Students and Faculty 

NEW YORK .... LONDON, round trip 

j SPECIAL   GROUP 
MEETING 

I 
Any M-W-F 

1 to 2 p.m. 

JUNE  1   .   . .   .   AUGUST ?7 
JUNE  9   .   . .   .   SEPTEMBER  1 
JllNf   10   .   . .   .   AUGUST   13 
JUNE  IO   .   . .   .   JUIY   Ifl 245 00 

Cont.K':  CHARLES BIRDSONG 

BOX 30261, TCU  WA6-2461,etc.365 AIRLINES       f 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
International Relations Week: 
Event Lures Popular Trio Here 

By JAMES  GORDON 
and 

BOB   BUCKMAN 

Controversy, 
a n ingredient 
sometimes in 
short supply at 
T C U, should 
have an oppor- 
tunity to assert 
itself this 
week. 

The subject 
o f American 
Foreign policy 
in Asia guar- 
anteed  to  start 

i A 

Following   him ^^^ 
the ^KBSflk 
ning  is   Roger       r 
Hilsman of Co- 
lumbia,   lector 
tag   at  8  p.m. 

fc^*^t 
the    ball- 

*'<^s>ajW'' 

"I DO vVlSr* Pfe)f 5-\iARF WOL.LP -A<E A MORE rOSlIM A" TUPS ON' 
£STAfr.:&rl:Ne OFF.CE nOCf?S S ENCOURAGING 5TUi?£Nr COHERENCES." 

Lef's Be Frank 

DR    THOMSON 

brawls, marches 
and     be-ins     from     Berkclc      to 
to Cambridge, will be the theme 
of Forums Committee's Interna- 
tional Affairs Seminar, to begin 
a  three-day run Tuesday  night. 

Three highly-respected author- 
ities on the Far East will be the 
featured speakers. 

Dr. Allen S. Whiting of the 
University of Michigan Is sched- 
uled to open fire Tuesday with an 
8 p.m. speech In the Student Cen- 
ter ballroom on 'Chinese Na- 
tionalism." 

Speaking Wednesday will be 
Dr James C. Thomson of Harv- 
ard, whose 3 p m. topic in room 
205-6 of the Student Center is 
' V.merging   Asia's   Nationalism." 

room on "The 
U.S.. China 
and Asia " 

Whiting,    a 
professor      of    DR.  HILSMAN 

political science, Is an associate 
with the ('cuter for Chinese Stu 
dies at   Michigan   He has  been a 
deputy consul general at Hang 
Kong and recently testified be- 
fore    Congressional   hearings    nn 
the proposed antiballiatic missile 

i   He has written for "Life" 
and the New York Times and au 
thored a book on the Korean War. 

Several  Books 

Thomson is a member of the 
Association for Asian Studies He 
has written several books on Asia 
and has authored articles in "New 
Republic" and Atlantic Month- 
ly." 

Hilsman. who appeared on 
on campus last year, served as 

Assistant Secretary of State for 

Far Eastern Affairs in the Ken- 

nedy   administration   and   is   the 

author of "To Move a Nation," 
a nook on foreign policy during 
the Kennedy years. 

Strident Critics 

All have been strident critics of 
American foreign policy and es 
peeially of the US policy in 
Vietnam. 

Their appearance on campus is 
an excellent chance for students to 
get involved with something that 
reaches outside the limits of TCU. 

It would be nice if students 
would help create the atmosphere 
of Stimulating debate and interest 
which such distinguished speakers 
expect to receive in the vicinity 
of a Universit) 

Principles of War Still Used 

Seminar 
.nternational Relations Se- 

minar  schedule: 
Tuesday—Dr. Allen S. 

Whiting, University of Mich- 
igan. 'Chinese National- 
ism ' 8 p m. Student Center 
ballroom. 

Wednesday—Dr James C 
Thomson. Harvard Univer- 
sity, 'Emerging Asia's Na- 
tionalism." 3 p.m . Student 
Center room 205-6 

Thursday—Dr. Roger Hils- 
man. Columbia University, 
"The U S , China and Asia." 
8 p.m., Student Center ball- 
room. 

By  FRANK  LEWIS 

The last time we looked at our 
ROTC books some of them con- 
tained principles of war or infor- 
mation to apply to h.?lp in ach- 
ieving the principles. 

We, like David Cleveland, last 
week's letter writer, belong to 
ROTC but somehow we thought 
the courses were being taught 
differently than he does. 

Of course not all of them deal 
with war directly but all relate 
to It 

lluw Cleveland could make it 
through military history without 
being taught that there are nine 
principles of war" we are not 

sure It was in the book when we 
had it — and such knowledge 
helps when you're trying to anal- 
yze how battles were won and 
iost. 

In direct application of these 
principles of war there are sev- 
eral different courses in the Army 
ROTC program dealing with tac- 
tics for squads, platoons and com- 
panies Without some basic know- 
ledge of the principles of war we 
have the feeling we and the 
troops under us would be quite 
open to be shot by  the enemy. 

These principles of war are not 
anything special; they just deal 
with what might be expected to 
give some group an advantage 
over another. 

Certainly we're not taking is 
sue with Cleveland wanting to 
retain ROTC. we wouldn't In in 
the program if we didn't think it 
was good Vet. we will not say 
the program is perfect—it could 
stand to have some changes 
made in it 

In fact, the Army has recog- 
nized this and has begun a pro- 
gram to upgrade the ROTC course 
including cutting down o:i drill 
time, assigning more competent 
instructors (ours are quite good) 
and accepting certain non-ROTC 
courses in place of the Army 
taught courses. 

*    *    * 

RHYME   (sort  off- 
spring   has  sprung 
Flowers   rii 
I  wonder where the grass is hid? 

• *    * 
The Southwestern Journalism 

Congress and Student Press Club 
met in Houston the other week- 
end. We were sort of half was 
coerced   into   going   to  it. 

Having arrived in Houston, we 
felt some obligation to go to 
some of the meetings—so we did 

The first session was on "Vital 
Issues on the College Campus." 
The then head of the student 
government at the University of 
Houston (they have just had an 
election i compared students to 
labor and the administration to 
management. 

Then he said students should 
participate more in running their 
schools—from this point on he 
offered nothing more than what 
TCU House President S t ev e 
Swift has said several times and 
then said again several more 
times. 

Also present was some editor 
of some UH magazine who was 
complaining about censorship—he 
said his printers wouldn't print 
four letter words. He was hard 
pressed to find anything to mum- 
ble about when asked why should 
the Congress worry about four 
letter words when many schools 
arc still trying to get the free- 
dom to publish what they want to 
about campus news 

• *   • 
NOTE—Five is a four letter word. 

• •    * 
The leader of the UH Afro-Am 

Orleans for Black liberation 
lAABI.i also spoke at the meet- 
ing. He said he had been mis 
quoted the last time he held a 
protest march into the adminis- 
tration building. 

He said a TJPI dispatch said he 
had said he would knock-off white 
honkeys if the AABL demands 
were not met. He said he didn't 
say   that   but   when   questioned 

couldn't  remember  exactly   what 
he did say. 

A couple of other sessions went 
b) without much significant hap- 
pening We ate our way through 
a banquet speech: the speaker's 
name we didn't quite catch nor 
did his speech really grab us by 
the chicken leg 

A trip to NASA produced a film 
and slide show that could just as 
well have been shown at UH and 
saved a two-hour trip. 

Dr. Robert I) Uloodwell, a 
member of the heart transplant 
team at Baylor University College 
of Medicine, got to the heart of 
the matter with a lecture on heart 
transplants. Illustrations on how 
to sew up a transplanted heart 
left UH all wanting to get up 
from the lunch table and go 
transplant one. 

*    •    * 
COINCIDENCE.   Alfred   E.   New- 

man is president of UH.  No won- 
der   UH   is   "mad." 

* *    • 
Terry Guerrant. The Skiff's 

theater critic, won the only award 
presented to The Skiff by the 
Press Club this year He took 
first piece for best review. 

Guirrant has been alternately 
damned and praised by members 
of the Theatre Department. But 
he has come up with some well 
written reviews. 

* *    • 
NOTE—Damned  is   a    fix    letter 
word. 

PLACE TO BE —Colby Hall 
Dormitory since they have the 
most interesting visitors. Sherley 
Dorm can boast only of nude 
girls getting high on Belladonna, 
a stomach relaxer. Colby was 
visited by a nude man. Dis- 
covered, he ran to his car and 
drove off  into the sunset. 

AWS Officers 
Are Elected 

New officers for the Assoeia 

♦ion of Women Students w e r e 
chosen in dormitory elections 

last week 
They are Mary liassett, presi 

ib nt .lean Hooey, first vice 
president; Becky Holcomb, sec- 

ond vice president. Pam Beck, 
treasurer; and Emily Shepherd, 

secretary 
The new junior coordinator for 

sophomore sponsores is Alphie 

Terry She was appointed to the 
post by a committee of this 
year's junior coordinator, Kathy 

Faloon; Alanna Dowdy, AWS 

president, and the deans of wo 

men 

Editor's Moil 

Student Knocks Leadership 
Editor: TCU  NOT  to join  NSA! most   importantly,   1  do see   this 

I don't want to make this point      as symptomatic of the leadership 
I  just   finished    reading    The wltn tm, soic  idea   of   embarras-     prevalent at TCU. 

Skiff article about the NSA fiasco ^  ^^ fn^  ,iu,  Wdliam R. Stewart 
and to say the least I am stunned  

No  less than  three  weeks   ago  I _. <T 1     " f 4 

asked Steve Swift (student body All©    tvKlII 

president» ,f TCU belonged to the ^^ m „ Te„s ^^ University, published Tuesday. 
NSA. The reason I had asked the ^ f^^^ during class weeks except in summer terms   Views pre- 
question was,  I  was in the  pro- ^nted are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administratife 
COOS of sending away for an   In- policies  of  the  University.  Third-cUos  postage  paid   at   Fort   Worth, 

ternational  Student  Identification Texas   Subscription price $3 50. . 
vditor  J- f   fuller 

Card  (which   in   Europe    allows t(mor 0 

you many discounts as a student,. ^ft™*^Z HZ Jam* GoX      ffiL 

Steve assured me that TCU be- sports Editor Paul Ridings    .yJfccYV 
longed  to    NSA    at   least    three Business  Manager itinstophrr J   White   ^Sjjgjj^V 
times. Now I discover that Steve Circulation Manager Bob Havran        r.,.* 

j u     i r.  i     A       np,a„v Faculty Adviser Lewis Cray 
and his left hand man F r a n k ricuhj BuimMJ sjuptry^ ;,y Mdaer 
Cain are leading   the fight   for ,^______________^_________________ 
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I $40 Due | 
! For Rooms j 

A room deposit of $lo is re 
quired of all students who plan 
to live on campui for the fall 
1969 lemeiter The deadline for 
paying this fee to the Businesa 
Office is April  1 

Women who plan to live 0D 
campus will be ci ntacted after 
the April l deadline concerning 
reapplication To retain prioritj 
of room assignment the MO must 
be received before the deadline. 
After the deadline, priority will 
be assigned according to t h e 
date »f the Business < ill ice r e- 
reipt. 

Men should pay mil 
Office   and   present   their   in e p( 
to the Dean of Men's   Offii 
fill out a room reservation card 

Fraternity men are i equired to 
Uva 'ii the sec! "ii and v.ill b 
signed   rooms    by   the   pi> 
and house manager, but are  re 
quired to make the deposit and 
fill out a eaid. No room will be 
held witiiou' the sm fee 

After April 1, refund of half of 
the   reservation   fee   may   he  o h 
tained b y t hoa e who withdraw 
their reservation I) e f o r e Au- 
gust 1. 

Roth men and women who plan 
to live off campus should make a 
room reservation mil pay the de- 
posit. 

Senior women should pick up an 
application before April 1 in the 
Dean of Women's Office. 

Priority for off campus living 
will be the dale the room de 
posit is received 

Application 
For AWS 

The Association of Women Stu 

dents is now accepting applica- 
tions for AWS committee chair- 
m e n, according to Alanna Dow 

dy, AWS president. 
Positions are open for t h e 

ehairmenships of the Student 

Life, Events, Policy, and I'ub- 
licity committees. Applicants 
need not be members of AWS. 

Applications are due March 27 
in the Dean of Women's office. 

Persons desiring further infor- 

mation about each committee 

should contact Miss Dowdy. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2658 W. Berry 
Three   blocks  east   of  campus 
"We appreciate your businee*" 
Reed  Service      Ph.  WA 3-12gf 

©tt"L'4* 

MADE TO ORDER 
FOR YOU 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 
M'*' IT lOON Ifl   (*'•   MMPtt   *m,  ws#n*» 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THf   STUWNT   CtNTIR 

IFC Meeting 

Big Mouth' Sig Wins Talk Award 
By KEN  B   LOVIN 

The elei Bon  ol  new   Intel fral 
emit) Cl tincil officers, an award 
for the "Mouth of the Year" and 
an  atmosphere  of ne«   ch 
highlighted    this    week's    I K C 
meeting 

The new IFC offii ei i elected 
were Douglas Kincaid, president. 
Allan Tanner vice-presidenl and 
William Woodruff, treasurer 

Before  the   elections,   out 
vice president   .Inn  Morgan  gave 
out   lu»    awards     Bruce    Weller 
was given the "Mouth of the 
Year" award for Ins outstanding 

meetings. 
In  presenting  the  award    Mm 

gan said,   "Bruce   always   says 
what he   thinks    Sometimes   he 

:dit and sometimes he was 

wrong, hut be never remained 

silent even  if  be was  in  the  mm 

ority." 
■ Many   times 

i   at    him 
made   us    stop 

we    would   just 

but   he   always 
and    think    and 

sometimes change our minds." 

Prexy Award 

Morgan     also    presented    a n 
award to outgoing Preside nt 
Richard Crews for "outstanding 

service to the Creek system and 
to   the   Interfralcrnily    Council 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

Raior  Cuts—Our  Specialty 

An honest 
steak 
for a 
buck- 

somethiiY 
«   at 
Bonanza 

Sirloin Pit! 

UNIVERSITY 

BONANZA 
UNIVERSITY  DRIVE AT 

FOREST PARK 

ED e-2MS 

Before turning over the gavel 
Crew., commented on the previ 
mis year and the future 

lies past year we have siren 

I thened the power ol the l F C 

greatly and we have built up a 
in w cooperation among the fral 

ernitiei   But, we shi uld no! stop 
here " Crews explained 

i rews  urged the establishment 
ol a  Public  Relations  committee 
In   be   made   up  of   a   represent,i 

■ mo each fratemitj. an even 

coopi i ation   between   fral 
i unties   and   a    stronger  overall 

committee 

Closer Link 

New President Kllleaid pled 

| ed  to  make the power of the  IFC 

r and he   urged a   i loser 

link  between    the    IFC    and    the 

Panhallenic He said thai in the 
■ "nine; months a revision ol the 
lull rush rules will be discussed 

a well as establishment ol bel 
ter relations between Creeks and 

independents 
m   fit in i    action   at   the   IFC 

•   was   suggested   thai 

the IFC i heck  into the possibility 
tl ill.      i    ballot    box    placed   III 

thi   Worth Hills cafeteria foi the 
upcoming student elections 

n        eetil      * Inch was held In 
the  Studenl   Center   was   attended 

b;    representatives   "i   all   eight 

fraternities 

Ford is a Going Thing I 

LINDA FORD 
tor 

ADDIE! 

pun 
at 

4 SHOPS 

1715   W BERRY 

The newest pant Look: 

wide Hare Legs. 

You II find all sizes, 

prices, colors, and 

patterns. 

$5.90 and up 
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Prof Says Mao Provoked Dispute 
By  KIRK  WILLIAMS 

There must be rational mo- 
tives behind the Sino-Soviet bor- 
der clashes; at least Dr. John W. 
Bohon, assistant professor of his- 
tory, thinks so. 

The border clashes Dr. Bohon 
referred to are the recent bloody 
conflicts between Russian and 
Red Chinese troops on the dis- 
puted island called Damansky by 
the Russians and Chenpao by the 
Chinese 

Several theories are current 
concerning the cause of the inci- 
dents Most suggest that both 
countries are promoting a propa- 
ganda campaign to smear the 
image of the other before the In- 
ternational Communist Con- 
ference scheduled for Moscow in 
May These theories may be true, 
but Dr. Bohon suggested others. 

Me said he thought the border 
clashes were probably provoked 
by the Chinese He theorized that 
the clashes and resulting demon- 
strations are an attempt by Mao 
Tse-tung to take the political 
and domestic problems off the 
minds cf the Chinese people. 

Doubted Russians 

He  doubted   the   Russians   pro- 
voked  the   border   incidents   be- 
cause  "they   would  have  nothing 

i;n from them." 
He said the Russians have too 

many other problems; such as 
domestic problems, Eastern 
Europe and Berlin. 

Dr. Bohon said if the border 
clashes are a result of a "mani- 
festation of military power in 
China, the results could be disas- 
trous " 

He said China and Russia have 
two ideological factions in their 
government as does the United 
States, "the hawks and doves or 
military and civil If the military 
faction is in power in China, 
these border clashes could be an 
attempt by China to regain its 
lost land." he said. 

Dr. Bohon said unless a person 

knows about China in the 19th 
century, it would be hard to un- 

OR.   JOHN   W     BOHON 
Russia   not  gain   any   thing 

derstand the hostile attitude of 
China against the Western Wofld 
and Russia. 

Country Divided 

He described 19th century Chi- 
na as a country divided and ex- 
ploited by the Western World and 
Russia. During this exploitation, 
Russia acquired the land now dis- 
puted. China contends that the 
land is sail theirs because Russia 
"acquired the land forcibly." 

China considers all treaties af- 
ter 1842 invalid because they were 
"treaties of unequal power The 
treaty of Peking gave Russia the 
disputed land, and it was one of 
the contested treaties " 

The result is constant provoca- 
tions because of disputed owner- 
ship. 

Dr. Bohon cited as another ten 
sion between Russia and Red 
China the ideological split He 
said the split started with the per- 
sonal friction between Mao and 
Khrushchev. 

"Mao thought he should be 
next in line of succession after 
Stalin died," he said Mao was 
not invited to be the world head 
of the Communist Party. Instead, 
Khrushchev was given the posi- 
tion. 

He said, "psychological securi- 
ty also caused the split." Russia 

Convocation  Speaker 

To Be Rev. Martin 
The Annual Easter Convocation 

Ceremony will be held this year 
at 11 a.m., Tuesday in Robert 
Carr Chapel. 

"The Parade is Over" will be 
the topic of the main address to 
be given by the Rev. Roy Mar- 
tin,  minister to the University. 

All other leaders in the workshop 
will be students. Ken Bunting 
will be the Lector, the Heralds 
will be Pamela Webb and Dave 
Gorden, and  the   servants,   who 

have not been selected will be 
supplied by the Committee on 
Religion in the University. 

The service will include anti 
phonal readings from the Bible, 
which will be led by these 
students, and passing of the gift 
of peace. 

The Convocation will be the 
last special religious service of 

the academic year, and will be 

open to the public. 

is a "status quo nation." It can 
supply its people with the neces- 
sities of life and has stabilized its 
government. 

Government and  Economy 

China's government and ecOBO 
my are not stabilized, and it has 
not reached a point where it can 
supply its people with the MCM 
sities of life, he said. 

"The basic point of contention 
is the difference in revolutionary 
theory. Russia believes the ortho- 
dox or correct interpretation of 
Marx is that communism will 
come first in the industrial coun 
tries from the factory workers in 
the cities. 

Mao Tse tung's revolutionary 
thesis. implies. |a his theory, is 
that the Russian theory of com- 
munism is not correct. Commuu 
ism will not come first in the in 
dustrial nations', but in the na- 
tions with a feudal peasant econo- 
my. Russia never formally ac- 
cepted this point of view," said 
Dr. Bohon. 

Another difference causing the 
formal split was the violation of 
the mythological idea that when 
communism comes, everyone will 
be brothers and there will be no 
boundaries. 

This idea was violated by the 
liussians in that "the Russians 
acted   toward   China   more   like 
capitalists than  the  United  St.it-1 
did   toward   Europe,"   Dr.   ilohon 
■aid. 

Russians Helped 

He laid the Russians helped 
China's economy, but the Chi- 
nese had to pa) for it On the 
other hand, the United States 
helped Europe, which was sup- 
posed to pay for the help, but in 
many  cases didn't. 

"The United States literally 
gave away money and products," 
he said 

Another point of difference is 
that "China created an enemy to 
promote national unity." he said 
Dr. Bohon said the idea of creat 
ing an outside enemy was bor- 
rowed from Stalin. "Stalin used 
the idea of an outside enemy to 
promote collectivism," he said. 

Mao selected the white man as 
the national enemy because so 
many of the Chinese people hated 
the destructive years of exploita- 

Don't just mail it 

With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times fasterl 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses —your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
for the public good © 

tion by the white man. The lead- 
er of the white man was the Unit- 
ed States, so Mao aimed his at- 
tacks at the United States. 

Russia did not support Mao in 
his program because of the rise 
of nuclear power; "Russia direct- 

ed  its program   to   peaceful   co- 
existence," he said. 

Dr. Bohon concluded, "I don't 
think this crisis will blow up in 
anyone's face, with the qualified 
exception that anything can hap 
pen." 

P'^'-'i^A1 n *«%»■<■»»%i ■ n »j% ■«■*»%■■»,»«%»■«<»«# 

1969 - Year of the Chicken !! 
-Chinese Proverb 

Ce/ebfcrf, by calling Chicken Delight! J 

for fre>« delivery to dorm of chicken, shrimp, 
barbecued ribs, fish and pizza. 

Phono: 926-4649    4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdayt 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat. A Sun.; 

And We  Have Complete 
Selections   For  All 
Formal Occasions 

BALCH'S  FLOWERS 
FREE DELIVERY 

2608 W. BERRY WA 4-2291 

_.  _ LARRY  SMITH 

GO ahead. 
Talk to this man 
about your financial 
lUlUlC If you're a senior or graduate 
student, this man can put together a sound 
financial plan that can go as far as you go. As fast 
as you go. Appropriately, it's called the GO 
Plan ... the Growth Opportunity Plan from 
United Fidelity Life. 
The GO Plan gives you a big head start on 
tomorrow's financial needs. With the GO Plan, 
you can have a solid investment and insurance 
program now and defer payment until 
after graduation. 
Your GO man on campus has all the facts. 
See him soon, and GO on to bigger and 
better things. 

Growth Opportunity Division 
UNITED FIDELITY LIFE  INSURANCE COMPANY 
1025 Elm Street • Dallas  T«x»s 75202 

LARRY SMITH 
601  University Dr. Phone: 332-7971 
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Reds Can't Stifle Czech Church 

DR.   JAN   M.   LOCHMAN 
Communist  efforts  failed 

By BOB BUCKMAN 

A Czech theologian speaking 
here last week explained the re 
lationship between church and 
state in his troubled country 

Dr. Jan Milic Lochman, in a 
session sponsored by the Commit 
tee on Religion in the University, 
told his audience that commun- 
ist efforts to discourage religious 
practices had failed. 

"We have gone through 20 
years of antireligious propagan 
da," Lochman said. It didn't 
work because, he said, the meth- 
ods used against religion during 
the  Stalin era   were  "primitive" 

A native of Prague, Lochman 
is a Harry Emerson Fosdick vis 
iting professor at Union Then 
logical Seminary   in   New   York 

Mime To Be Finale 
For Select Series 

Claude Kipnis and his Israel 
Mime Theater will present "Men 
and Dreams. Humor and Fanta- 
sy as the finale in the 1968-69 
TCU Select Series 

Kipnis founded a school of 
mime in Tel-Aviv in 1961 while 
teaching at the University of Tel- 
Aviv During this same time he 
Created a group for deaf mutes at 
the Helen Keller Center. 

In 1963, he created his s h o w, 

Men and Dreams," and toured 
Israel and later Europe In 1966 

he gave a presentation at the 

Festival of Theatre des Nations in 

Paris and at the Theatre de Lys 
in New York. 

Currently, Kipnis is a teacher 

at the University of Illinois' Cen- 

ter for Advanced Study He is 
working on new projects and pre- 

sentations of "Men and Dreams " 

Kipnis has often been com- 

pared to Charlie Chaplain and is 

described by critics as "the uni- 
M'rsal man." 

"Men and Dreams is staged 

by Kipnis and features music by 

Noam Sheriff, decor by Amiram 

CLAUDE   KIPNIS 
Select   Series  finale 

Shamir  and   costumes   by   Kinah 

Kipnis. 

The program will be presented 
on March 26 at 8 p m. in Ed 

I.andrcth Auditorium Tickets for 

the show are $2 50 and are avail 

able at the information desk in 

Student Center. 

Dean's List Boasts 555 
A record number of students, 

555, was named to the Dean's 
Honor List for last semester. 

The increased number, about 
twice as many as previously 
named per semester, is due to a 
policy determining eligibility 
which was adopted Nov. 11, 1968, 
according lo Registrar Calvin 
Cumbir. 

Under the new policy, to be el- 
igible for the scholastic honor, a 
student must be carrying at least 

12 semester hours in courses that 
count toward a degree and must 
maintain a 3 5 grade point aver- 
age on the Unversity's four point 
system. 

Of those named to the list, 337 
were from AddRan College of 
Arts and Sciences, 48 from the 
M.J Neeley School of Business 
77 from the School of Education. 
30 from Harris College of Nurs 
ing and 63 from the School of 
Fuie Arts 

<'ii> He w;is in Czechoslovakia 
lad slimmer when the Russian-. 
invaded 

Lochman I i e I d 6 il questions 
from the floor during the entire 
session. Most of the questions 
dealt entirel)   with theology, but 
a number of persons asked him 
about the religious climate in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Lochman conceded that com 
munist propaganda had hurt the 
church 

Cultural  Revolution 

The state-imposed silence con- 
cerning the Bible "led nol to a 
cultural revolution hut to a cul- 
tural decline," he explained. "A 
majority of the people have been 
misinformed on the Christian 
Church, and membership suf- 
fered, and will continue to suffer 
The future of the church (in 
Czechoslovakia) is the future of 
I  minority church." 

But the losses he said, may 
actually be beneficial in the long 
run, 'lince there is a possibility 
of deeper understanding "of 
what Christianity is all about." 
The reason for this, he said, is 
because religion is no longer 
something imposed upon rebel 
lions youth by their parents 

Lochman said that during the 
past three years the Bible has 
come close to being a bestseller 

in Czechoslovakia among both 

Christians and n o n-Christians 

who find its message "inspira- 

tional " 

Change Society 

Theology, lxxhman said, has 

even been taught in the state- 
run schools i n Czechoslovakia 
since the early 1950's, or since 

the death of Stalin The commun- 
ists did not want to stifle reli- 

gion, he said, because they did 

not want  "to create martyrs." 

Instead, the communists have 

permitted the teaching of reli- 

gion on the assumption that they 
will change society and that re- 

ligion will die out. 

Heretofore, Lochman explained, 
a person could net hold member- 

ship in the Communist Party if 

he  was   a   church  member   But, 

Claudette's 
Alterations 

Last year I altered your 
clothes at the Oxford Shop, 
but now I've opened my own 
shop. 

STUDENT  DISCOUNT 
WORK   GUARANTEED 

1520    E     MULKEY 
2550  S    RIVERSIDE 

JE 6 3376 

\ 

MIKE WAGNER: 
Write-in  Candidate 

for 

VICE   PRESIDENT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

I ui Inn.in said, 'this r u I e of 
church and party was broken in 
19BH " 

He said that the communist- 
still subtly discourage religious 
practices, such as by cutting the 
state granted allowances to new 
lyweds if the marriage coromom 
is religious rather than civil 

He also pointed out that the 

church has been a decisive in- 

fluence in the liberalization drive, 
adding that Jan Palach, the 21 
year-old Czech who burned him- 

self to death in protest against 

the Soviet occupation, was a 
Christian and received a Christ 
ian burial 

Asked about the status of the 
church in Czechoslovakia as op- 
posed to other Eastern European 

nations, Lochman replied, "We 
are by far in the best situation," 

saying that the churches m other 

communist countries 

to get Involved 

"don't  want 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sandage   at  Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

Ray 

Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

AAic'dlearth,   Inc. 
PRESENTS 

THE BEATLES 
IN THE  MOTION  PICTURE 

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR 
SAT., MARCH 29 -  6, 8, 10 P.M. 

Will Rogers Auditorium 
EXCLUSIVE   ENGAGEMENT   IN   FORT  WORTH 

S2.C0  In Advance, $2.50 At The  Door 
Tickets   available   at   Amusement Ticket  Service 

and  Central Ticket  Agency 

>Jlf' * mRj*"m&m,millp' *» *At'' —a^Hpi ■ »■' w* ■ +*>+J\p 

for a 

Looking 
job opportunity 

in advertising? 

The  Skiff  is  looking   for an 
advertising salesman now. 

Excellent opportunity for ad- 
vertising  or  business   major. 

No previous experience nec- 
essary, but preferred. 

Call today, exf. 263 
or come by Bldg. 2. 
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Frogs Singing 8th Inning Blues 

*> 

BOB  FOSTER  (4) SIGNALS JEFF  NEWMAN     0  COME   IN  STANDING  UP 
Newman  scores   against  ALC  as   D.ck  Turner   (9)  watches 

Mills, Nees 
Win Firsts 
In Lubbock 

I Mills and Robert Noes won 
■I places in th" lens; jump and 

''; ■  high jump,   respectively,  Sat 
i-   l' i   tied SMI" for third 

ill   i    uadrangular track meet in 
i ck. 

Mills  jumped  24  feet,  five  In- 
li s    N-es   leaped  six  feet,   7'u 

inches,    his    best    so   far    this 
■"' ins. 

Texal   A&M   won   the   meet. 
IVoh   finished  second. 

Four Independents 

Vie  To Play LXA 

Spring 
Sports 

Calendar 
This week all four of TCU's 

spring sports teams will be i n 
. ctien. Here's the lineup for 
action in baseball, »ennis, track 
and golf: 

Tuesday, Mar. 25 

Baseball: ACC, here, 3 p.m. 
Golf: Arkansas at Glen Gar- 

den Country Club, 1:30 p.m. 
Tennis: UT-Arlington at Ridg- 

lea Country Club, 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, Mar. 26 

Baseball: UT-Arlington, here, 
3 p.m. 

Tennis: ACC at Ridglea Coun- 
try   Club,  2  p.m. 

Friday, Mar. 28 

Baseball:    Texas   A&M    (dou- 
hleheader), here, 1 p.m. 

Golf: Texas at Austin 
Track- Dallas Meet in Dallas 

Saturday, Mar. 29 

Baseball:  Texas A&M,  here, 2 
p.m 

Track:   Dallas   Meet  in  Dallas 

Monday,  Mar. 31 

Baseball:   Sam   Houston   (dou- 
bleheader), here, 1 p.m. 

Four independent basketball 
teams still remain in contention 
for the chance to battle the 
Greek champions. Lambda Chi. 
for TCU's intramural champion- 
ship. 

The four teams are Philosophy 
Club, the Tnwners. Milton Dani'.'l 
No   1, and Canterbury. 

Philosophy Club won the 
championship of the Monday Di- 
vision of the Independents The 
other three tied for the cham- 
pionship of the Wednesday D i 
vision. A two game playoff 
Thursday and Friday will d e 
cide which r.f the three will play 
Philosophy Club for the Indepen- 
dent  League  title. 

The Independent winner and 
Lambda Chi will battle soon af- 
ter classes resume after the Eas- 
ter  Holidays 

The Lambda Chi's have net 
been defeated in basketball this 
season as they swept to the Greek 
title. 

The LXA's starting lineup con- 
sists of Rick Brown, J. D. Fuller, 
Thad Kinney, Graham Maxie and 
Frank  Wilemon 

Philosophy Club cinched their 
division's title last week b y 
downing Brite, 60-27. Air Force 
finished second with a 6-1 mark, 
their only loss being to Philoso- 
phy Club in the first game of the 
season, 45-23. 

Following are the complete fi- 
nal standines of the Monday In- 
dependent Division: 

Philosophy Club     7-0 
Air Force No. 1    6-1 
Brite     4-3 
Vigies     4-3 
Math    3-4 
Milton Daniel No. 2       34 
Army     1-6 
D. S. P     0-7 
The Towners zapped previ- 

ously unbeaten Canterbury 50-38 
two weeks ago to throw t h e 
Wednesday division title race in- 
to a three-way tie. 

Then, last week, all three first 
place teams won to end the sea- 

son with 6-1 records. 

The Towners downed Pete 
Wright 4) 21. Canterbury e dged 
Clark 21-30, and Milton Daniel 
Nil 1 defeated Tom Brown 25 lfi 
to finish in the tie. 

The Towners' only defeat of 
the leatoa was administered b y 
Milton Daniel b) a 52-49 score. 
Milton Daniel's only loss came m 
their game with Canterbury by a 
42-41 tally. 

Two of the trio will clash 
Thursday at 3:30 p m in the Lit 
tie Gym in the first round of the 
playoffs. The winner of that game 
will meet the third team at the 
same time   Friday. 

The   final    Wednesday    [ode 

pendent Division standings are: 

Towners 6-1 
Milton Daniel No. 1 6-1 
Canterbury         61 
Tom Brown              4-3 
Clark .... 3-4 
Pete Wright  2-5 
BSU      1-6 
Air Force No. 2  0-7 

Golfers Tie, 
Netters Fall 

UT-Arlington and TCU's golf 
teams battled to a 4Mj-4V4 dead- 
lock at Shady Valley Friday after- 
noon. 

TCU's LeRoy Pearson was the 
medalist with a 74. Jess Clai- 
borne, Steve Smith and Pearson 
won their singles matches while 
Claiborne and Bill Merritt won 
then doubles encounter. Smith and 
Rhett Gideon halved their dou- 
bles match. 

The Horned Frogs' tennis team 
fell to Houston last Wednesday 
•VI in Houston. Mareello de la 
Bents and Tommy Hill got TCU 
its only points by winning their 
doublet  match 2-6,  10-8,  6-3. 

The Frog netters also parti- 
cipated in the Rice Invitational 
Tournament in Houston last week- 
end. 

Face Wildcats 
This Afternoon 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Trying to bounce back from 
their disasterous series with Texas 
in Austin last weekend, the Horn 
ed Frogs will meet Abilene Chris- 
tian this afternoon at 3 p.m. on 
the  TCU   Diamond. 

The Purples defeated ACC last 
week   10-1. 

Tomorrow afternoon, at the 
same time, TCU will play UT- 
Arlington, the outfit the Frogs 
manhandled   18 2   in  their  season 
opener. 

Both games will be warm-ups 
for TIT as the Purples try' to 
get ready for their big three game 
series with Texas A&M Friday 
and Saturday  here. 

After dropping three to Texas 
last weekend, TCU must do ex 
eoptionallv well against the Aggies 
if the Frogs arc to get through 
the senes with anv title chances 
left. 

A&M is undefeated this year, 
owning a 7-0 record. The Farm 
m are :t ') in Southwest Con- 
ference play, taking all three 
games of their scries with SMU 
last   weekend 

Idee lead! the SWC with a 40 
record. Texas and A&M are 3-0. 
TCU, SMI and Baylor are all in 
the cellar, none having won a 
game Texas Tech has yet to 
start its  league play. 

UT Sweeps Series 

The   Frog*   starte.l   then   Smith 
veil Conference play last week 
end in Austin. They may have all 
but ended it there, too, as they 
lest  to  Texas  :\ 7,  M   and  5-7. 

TCU's lack of playing exper 
tenet this spring due to two weeks 
of rained-out games really hurt in 
this  series. 

We weren't quite ready for 
Texas," said Coach Frank Win- 
degger "We booted quite a few- 
goad double play balls and made 
some other mistakes out on the 
field that can only be attributed 
to  lack  of  experience. 

"One things for sure, though. 
Those boys never quit. They gave 
100 per cent all the way. That's 
what makes me believe we'll be 
alright once we get a few more 
practice  games  in." 

UT's tremendous hitting power. 

James Street's pitching and un 
timely TCU errors killed the 
Frogs in the douhlehcadcr Fri 
day. 

In the first game, Street held 
TCU to five hits while his team 
mates banged out 1.1 hits, includ 
ing  two  home  runs. 

TCU took an early 10 lead in 
the first Inning, but UT catcher 
Tommy Harmon and first base 
man Gene Salmon each clouted 
home runs in the fourth inning 
to give Street a 5-1 lead. That 
was all he needed as he struck 
out ten and walked no one in the 
seven inning  game 

The Frogs were singing "The 
Eighth Inning Blues" after the 
second  and   third   contest 

Four unearned runs in the hoi 
torn of the eighth of Friday's 
nightcap killed the Frogs, then 
another four run eighth inning b) 
UT Saturday   powered   the  Horns 
to victory again 

Four  Unearned   Runs 

Friday. TCU held a f, 1 lead 
going into the eighth   Relief pitch 
er Jeff Newman got  Into trouble 
quick wit'n  a  walk  ami     hit   bat 
tee   An error on a sacrifice fh 
leaded the bases with none out. 

Harmon then bounced one to 
wards     second     baseman     Dick 
Turner, but Turner couldn't come 
up with it.   letting  in  two runs. 

Third baseman Wayne Morrison 
mishandled a rela) throw to allots. 
another run to score and send 
Ramon to second Salmon 
doubled in  Harmon to give IT ■ 
: :; i ctorj 

A  five run   lit'   rally   Saturday 
gave the Frogs ■ i 1 edge going 
into the bottom of the third game's 
eighth inning Larry Peel's 325 
foot three run homer was the 
spark that ignited the Purple c\ 
plosion Larry l In inland and 
Roger Williams knocked in the 
other two runs 

But three consecutive UT sing 
les loaded the bases After a pop 
out, pinch hitter David Chalk 
tripled to put Texas back in the 
lead. 

Jim Chase drew the lass in the 
third game Rick Rickard and 
Newman were charged with Fri 
day's defeats. 

i 
\ 

gjetaj 
BILL  FERGUSON INJURED THROWING HAND AT UT 

Catcher missed much of first game due to gash 


